
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA EMS, INC. 
930 Executive Way Suite 150, Redding, CA 96002-0635 
Phone: (530) 229-3979 Fax: (530) 229-3984 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETING 
     GENERAL SESSION MINUTES 

Thursday, March 10, 2022 

Board of Directors via ZOOM     
Lee Adams      Board Chairman/Sierra County Supervisor  
Christi Myers      Board Finance Committee/Member at Large 
Sam Blesse      Board Secretary/EMC Committee Representative 
Jeff Hemphill      Lassen County Supervisor Representative 
Aaron Rogers      Hospital Representative 
Kevin Goss  Board Vice Chair/Plumas County Supervisor 

Representative 
Ned Coe      Modoc County Supervisor Representative 
Liam Gogan      Trinity County Alternate Supervisor `  

     Representative 
      
Nor-Cal EMS Staff 
Donna Stone      Chief Executive Officer 
Mark Thomas      EMS Specialist 
Kathy VanDonge    Administrative Assistant 
 

1. CONVENE MEETING/INTRODUCTIONS 
Chairman Lee Adams convened the meeting at 10:58 am. Lee thanked Kevin Goss as he 
presided over the last two Board Meetings in his absence. 

 
2. MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 4, 2021, GENERAL SESSION  

It was moved, second and carried (Goss/Myers)) to approve the minutes as submitted. 
Supervisor Ned Coe abstained. 

  
3. RATIFY ACTIONS TAKEN IN EXECUTIVE SESSION  

There were no reportable actions taken. 
  
4. PUBLIC COMMENT  

There was no public comment. 
 

5. DISASTER RELATED ACTIVITIES REPORT  
Mark Thomas noted that EMResource is updated with provider information contacts, so 
Nor-Cal EMS can mass activate regional resources, as necessary. He also discussed the 
CHEMPAK training occurring in all counties in preparation for upcoming statewide 
drill. 
 
He reported that the state-provided Regional Surge beds (SRMC and Rideout) (COVID 
Surge beds) will be closing. These have been a huge asset to the region and our facilities 
and providers will no doubt feel the impact of those beds going away. 



 

6. FINANCIAL  

 A.  FY 2021-2022 General Fund 
Donna reported that at 50% through the fiscal year over 68% of the General Fund 
dollars was received. 
 
On the expense side of the budget, Donna reported that salaries and wages show 
at 50%. She reported that this percentage will be slightly lower when the HPP 
adjustments are made. 
 

 B. Budget Change Proposal (BCP) 
Donna indicated that the six Multi-County EMS Agencies have not received an 
increase in 20 years. As the coordinator for the six Multi-County EMS Agencies, 
she reported they have been working with the state for over a year and noted 
that the process is farther along than ever before. 
 
Lee Adams thanked Donna for the work she has done on the BCP. 

   
 C. Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss 

Donna indicated she had included an interim Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss 
statement in the Board Packet. On the Balance sheet she pointed out the CDPH 
liability obligation from September 2021. Donna also said a request to waive 
future payments for the purchase of AEDs for the region will be sent to CDPH. 
 
Donna noted the accrued PTO benefit liability is $34,000, reduced from $55,000 
with staffing changes and retirements. 
 

 D. 2020-21 Audit 
Donna said the audit is still in process but should be completed soon and will 
contact the Finance Committee for a meeting with our CPA.  
 

 E. Relief Funding 
Donna shared that she had recently received a call from our CPA regarding 
COVID Employee Retention Credits. She said there are different rules now in 
effect for non-profits which Nor-Cal EMS may qualify and provided our CPA 
with documentation for the application process. 

  

7. BOARD TERMS  
Donna read the section of the Corporation Bylaws regarding the three-year Board terms 
noted the current Term of Office for Ned Coe, Sam Blesse, Jeff Hemphill, and Lee 
Adams was up in 2021. This item had been tabled from the last Board Meeting to 
provide an opportunity for County Board of Supervisors to appoint 2022 Committee 
Members.  
 
Lee Adams, Jeff Hemphill, Sam Blesse, and Ned Coe have all indicated their desire to 
remain on the Board. 
 



It was moved, second and carried (Goss/Myers) that the above individuals remain on 
the Board for an additional three-year term. 

 
Lee Adams pointed out on the 2022 Board of Directors Terms of Office showed Ned 
Coe’s original appointed date should read 2019, not 2013. Lee also commended Sam 
Blesse for being on the Board since 2012. 

 
8. REPORTS 
 A. MAC – Medical Advisory Committee  

Mark indicated the new process of presenting protocols to the MAC Committee 
is working well with interaction and discussion from the attendees. New 
protocols have passed through are now published.  
 
Mark also noted Plumas County is trying to put together a Critical Care 
Paramedic Program. Nor-Cal EMS will need to build protocols for that if the 
program comes to fruition. 
 

 B. AMAC – Air Medical Advisory Committee  
Kathy read a report from Nick Entsminger. Nick noted that during the January 
AMAC meeting all is running smoothly in the air, and he has not been notified 
or is aware of any concerns. Air providers had nothing significant to present and 
Nick has not been made aware of any complaints or concerns from any county.  
 
Trauma designation will be ramping up very soon and Nick has reached out to 
regional facilities to discuss interest and the requirements of achieving/retaining 
Level IV status.  
 
It was also noted that work is being done to finish the new Entsminger 
Scholarship Fund application and distribution process and should be up on the 
Nor-Cal EMS website soon. 
 
Nick indicated he is currently looking into developing a Nor-Cal EMS Charity 
Run/Bike to bring attention to the plight of rural EMS providers and firefighters 
who continuously struggle with staffing and funding issues.  

 
 C. HPP - Hospital Preparedness Project  

Donna read a report from Jenni McGuire stating the HPP cycle is in its fifth year 
and that the 2021-22 Plan is a continuation of last year’s plan, with no changes. 
Numerous exercises were delayed last year due to COVID. Public Health and 
other agencies are starting to do more in person and ZOOM exercises which Nor-
Cal EMS staff can attend. Nor-Cal EMS was able to be an evaluator for the recent 
table-top exercises in Plumas County which was for MCI/disaster. 
 
It was reported that all five-county HPP Coordinators were given vendor lists of 
MCI/disaster items in which they expressed interest for monies to be reallocated. 
Each county HPP Coordinator was requested to get back to Nor-Cal EMS with 
the feasibility of the reallocation and/or a list of items. It is possible Nor-Cal EMS 
will be unable to reallocate the funds as was done last year. 
 



Jenni’s report also noted she is revamping the MCI trainings for HPP to be more 
interactive. 
 
On education, Jenni indicated that Sierra County Schools has been approved as 
an EMT training program. There have been several Public Safety-First Aid 
(PSFA) approved training programs as well in the last quarter. The update in the 
BLS Local Optional Scope of Practice (LOSOP) for PSFA and EMR has enabled a 
scope that is in line with state and federal agencies and has proved to be an easy 
transition. All LOSOP training materials, policies, and rosters are readily 
available on the Nor-Cal EMS website (password protected) to all PSFA and 
EMR training program directors/instructors. 

 
 D. HIE – Health Information Exchange Project  

Donna reported that the HIE project ended September 30, 2021. SacValley 
MedShare would like Nor-Cal EMS to take part and is preparing a proposed 
contract. To date, Nor-Cal EMS has not received the proposed contract and with 
no funds available participation again is uncertain.  

 
 E. Ambulance Inspections  

Donna read a report from Gerald Gross. The report said that Gerald had recently 
completed an ambulance inspection at Trinity Life Support in Weaverville. The 
inspection went well but created good talking points about why some inventory 
items are still being needed. He and Mark Thomas will work on adjustments. 
Gerald has also been attending weekly Chempak training meetings for the 
upcoming Chempak Drill slated for Thursday, April 14th. 

 
F. Online Conference Series 

Kathy VanDonge noted that Nor-Cal EMS had the first 2022 Virtual ZOOM 
Webinar on Friday, February 25th where Patti Carter, the Regional Disaster Medical 
Health Specialist, presented on Managing Multiple Disasters in Region III.    

 
Kathy also noted the upcoming webinars scheduled for May 20, 2022, with Dr. 
Stacey Rotta on Prehospital Management of Burns and on August 12, 2022, Bill 
Masten will present Tool Up for Wildland EMS and that the November date is 
still open.  

 
G. Medical Director Reports  

Donna Stone indicated there would be no Medical Director report for this 
meeting.  

  
9. ADJOURN  
  Chairman Lee Adams adjourned the meeting at 11:35 am. 

 The next Board Meeting is Thursday, May 12, 2022. 


